Till now study of zirconium nitrides and carbides have been performed in the main using X-ray methods which do not permit to obtain information about composition and electronic structure of surface layers of these materials, Not numerous papers on investigation of zirconium carbide using AES /I ,2/ gave authors the possibility to carry out semiquautitative analysis of surface elemental composition of stoichiometric ZrC and its change in the course of interaction with oxygen and oxygen-bearing gases. Information obtained from nondifferentiated Auger-spectra may be used only indirectly for analysis; of chemical state of surface atoms because these spectra are low see sitive to the change of fine structure of Auger-llnes comprising valence band, There &re available very few papers on study of non-stoichiometric carbides and nitrides of Zr using AES.
We performed analysis of samples of carbide ZrC, and nitride ZrN, i n areas of homogeneity ( 0.51 < x 6 1 . O and 0.76-2 y& 1 .o) using A~S method in a mode of differentiated Auger-spectra within the temperature range from 300 up to 2300 K when heating samples by electron bombardment in a vacuum of 10-9 torr.
Analysis of samples was performed for lines of W-series of Zr and KLL-series of C, N and 0. Fig. 1 shows Auger-spectra of polycrystalline stoichiometric samples of Zrl *0 and ZrN1 . 0 cleaned with heating up to Th = 2300 K (curves 1 aad 4) as well as spectra of these saqika which were after cleaning during 13 hrs in a vacuum chamber under the pressure of residual gases p=10-5 torr (curves 2 and 5). .. Successive heating of samples from room temperature up t o 2300 K shows t h a t a f t e r cleaning the surface from contaminations and oxygen ( a t Th = 1200 K f o r ZrNg and 1600 K f o r ZrCx) there a r e no changes of energetic position of spectrum l i n e s . There i s observed, however, a change i n shape of MNN-series l i n e s of Z r a s well a s a change of r e l a t i o n between l i n e i n t e n s i t i e s connected with the l o s s of metall o i d atoms in surface layers. I n Fig. 3 t h e r e a r e shown Auger-spectr a of ZrC, heated up t o Th=1800 K. Comparing Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 one can see a change of r e l a t i o n between short-and long-wave peaks after the heating and t h i s change i s the highest f o r ZrCo.6 sample. Thus t h e performed s t u d i e s show t h a t e l e c t r o n i c Auger-spectra of s u r f a c e contain valuable i n f o m a t i o n about f e a t u r e s of valence band s t r u c t u r e i n s u r f a c e l a y e r s of analyzed compounds of ZrX, type. The most i n t e r e s t i n g as we f e e l i s t h e f a c t t h a t t h e shape Gf Auger- 
